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Roswelil, New Mexico Saturday Evening June Id 1904.

;

ciation headquarters today and yes
terday for working cards, but few
were issued, as the result of the investigation of the record of the applicant was strictly observed. No radical steps have heen taken to enforce
an agreement of business men to employ no union labor connected with

the local trades assembly, the Amer-

ican Labor Union or kindred organiza
tions.
.
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Colorado Springs, Colo., June 11.
CRIPPLE CREEK MINERS ESCORT
A special from Cripple Creek to the
ED OUT OF THE STATE.
Telegraph says that acting under the
recmmendation of Adjutant General
Bell, it is understood that the state
troops will be recalled from the Cripple Creek district tonight," as there
appears to be no further necessity
PEACE IS COMING
for their remaining in the field. During the morning General Bell talked
with Governor Peabody over the long
distance telephone and informed him
that the district was quiet and that
of the Sheriff Bell had full control of the
If Necessary All Member
Western Federation of Miners Will situation. It is understood that upon
be Sent Away. Coroner's Jury the receipt of this information the
Places Responsibility on Federa-tio- governor authorized General Bell to
Officials.
return to Denver and dismiss the pre
sent troops from further active duty,
o
THE CONFEDERATE REUNION

y
the
Association of
veteran voters to the national Lin
Lincoln-McKlnle-

E. Church.
Services every Sunday at the Roswell opera house, corner of First
and Main street.
Sunday school. 9:45 a. m.
Sermon 11 a, m.
Epworth League, 7:00 p. m.
Sermon, 8 p. m.
We will be glad to meet all our
friends and all the friends of the
church at the above place tomorrow.
Strangers and visitors in the city are
cordially invited to worship with us.
WM. REACE. Pastor.
M.
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GRASS CATTLE WILL BE LATE.

EIGHT

coln monument in Oak Ridge ceme J. E. Carroll Tells of Conditions In
tery.
West Texas Country.
A handsome floral tribute from the ; J. E. Carroll of Bovlna, Texas, a
association was laid on the sarco well known young cowman,' was at
phagus of Lincoln, while simultan
yards yesterday with a carload
eously a similar service was being the
held at the tomb of McKinJey in the of stockers. Mr. Carroll operates a
cemetery, at Canton.
cattle ranch in the West Texas coun
A program of addresses by the try and is well known all over thht
mayor of Springfield, Governor Yates section. Mr. Carroll has the reputa
SEWER . GAS EXPLODES WITH
of .Illinois, L. M. Conkllng of St Louof being one of the cleverest ro. DISASTROUS RESULTS.
Is, president of the association, and tion
and he has
Gov. E. C. Stannard of Mis pers in all that country,
f
souri, was given at the monument taken several prizes at county fairs
this afternoon. Several hundred young and other gatherings in roping con
women costumed to represent the tests. "We have had good rains all
states, territories and possessions of over that section," remarked Mr. Car
NOT CAPTURED
the United States took part In the roll, referring to the cattle conditions
grass
coming
along
fine
"and
is
in
the
ceremonies.
The association under whose aus shape and cattle can now get along.
pices 'the ceremonies were held was The drought of the past winter has
organized four years ago in St Louis been rather hard on' the cattlemen,
Any person who voted for Lincoln in but they did not lose a great many
1860 or 1S64 and for McKinley in head.
If we get the usual amount Train Robbers in Western Colorado
Slip Through Cordon of Men and
1896 or 190018 eligible, to member of rain this month and during the
Hiding In the Bushes. Will
are
get
along
all right
ship. In four years the' membership summer we will
Probably
be Starved Into Captivity.
country
The cattlemen of that
raise
has reached five thousand.
a little rough feed. They have begun
o
to raise alfalfa in places, and some
Commencement at Vanderbilt
other rough feed, but this
Nashville, Tenn., June 11. The an- cane-annual commencement
of Vanderbilt is only limited in quantity, and does
University began with class exercises not tide them over in such emergenChicago, III., June 11. By an ex
today and will end on .Wednesday cies as the drought we had last win plosion today in a huge sewer being
with the graduation exercises. Bish- ter and this spring. We are not overalong 39th street the
op Candler of Georgia will deliver stocked, and will get through in good constructed
many
blocks were blown
the baccalaureate sermon tomorrow. shape from now on, provided we get manholes for
a few more rains. In that country up and frame buildings were demolwhen we get rains there is a wonder- ished. Eight persons, including City
Fought for Germany.
amount of feed, and it comes Engineer
ful
Appleton, Wis., June 11. Several
Miltimore, are reported kill
very fast after it starts to
along
thousand German veterans have rouned. An accumulation of sewer gas Is
ded up in Appleton for the fifth fest grow. The shipment of grass cattle
of the German Veterans' Society of to market from that country is bound apparently the cause of the explosion.
Later, when an investigation was
Wisconsin.' ' The, program ' opens with to be late this summer, and cannot be
August,
of
before
first
for
the
looked
made there were found only four
a camp fire' ; tonight A parade and
outdoor festivities at Pierce's Park which is about a month later than us men killed, three workmen and City
Enineer Guy Miltmore who carried a
are to be held tomorrow and the bu- ual." Daily Drovers' Telegram.
o
gasoline torch. They were going insiness session, on Monday. The city
Flato1 Talks.
to the sewer when they encountered
is decked out in the German national
C. H. Flato, of Roswell, N. M., waS sewer gas and the explosion followed
colors in honor of the visitors. '
at the yards yesterday with four carloads of stockers. Mr. Flato is op
Glenwood Springs, Colo., June 11.
Another Arrest.
Roswell,
erating
near
a
cattle
ranch
The
train robbers have not yet been
Roliceman Cathey made another ardry
located
in
is
which
captured.
the
district
They slipped through the
rest last night The woman arrested
some
Mr.
rain."
had
said
"We
have
men surrounding them du
cordon
of
will have her trial Monday before
up
to
enough
fill
the
Flato.
"Just
ring
night
and are now hiding
the
Justice Bailey on the charge of dis
grass
start
and
water
the
with
holes
in
is known that the
brush.
the
It
orderly conduct. The sooner that a
month
as
is
fugitives
a
nigh' dying with
the
little,
this
are
well
.and
certain class of people learn that the
get
summer
most
we
of
the
when
the
hunger,
is
and it
believed they will
ordinances are to be enforced under
will either be captured soon or die of
we
are
chances
that
rains
the
this administration the better it will
have more rains soon which will help starvation.
be for them and the city at large.
the cattlemen out. Early in the spring
o
a
quite
some
ranchmen
lost
of
the
Accidentally
Killed.
Miners
A COMMANDING
POSITION.
few cattle, and the sheepmen who
11.
Victor, Colo., June
Andy Pac- very
numerous
suffered
are
there,
itsch was killed on the ninth level
The Japanese Now Occupy the Town
crip- of the Stratton
badly
worse,
will
be
and
still
Independence mine
Yen.
of Siu
Drovers'
Tel
pled
on
account"
this
morning
explosion on a
by
an
this
11.
town
Tokio, June
of Siu
The
egram.
missed shot John M. Marshall was
Yen, occupied by the Japanese is of
o
fatally wounded by the same shot
great strategetical importance, beo
Entertain.
Crawford
The
Misses
ing situated about forty miles east
Resolutions
Margaret
Condolence.
of
Catherine
and
Misses
forty-five
of Kai Ping, and
miles
pleased
having
It
the Great Archi
at
last
dinner
Crawford
entertained
southeast of Hal Cheng. It commands
tect
to transplant
Universe
if
Wilthe
to
complimentary
evening
Miss
perfectly the roads to both places.
lie Day and J. Tom Padgitt, whose from this imperfect to that perfect
wedding takes place next Thursday. glorious and celestial Chapter above,
New Chwang, . (Friday) June 10.
The messengers sent to ascertain the Water color souvenir cards marked the husband of our. beloved sister,
truth of the reports that the Rus places for Miss Day, Miss Belle Cray-crof- Dora M. Mathews:
Therefore, Be it Resolved, That the
Miss Mamie Bookhout Miss
sians are moving a large force in an
of Roswefl Chapter No. 10
members
Miss
attempt to relieve Port Arthur, retur Bess Grove. Miss Olive Word.
s
O.
beg
to tender to Sister
E.
S..
Miss
Bernie
ned here last night without learning Yantis of Brownwood.
sympathy
in
Padgitt,
their
sincere
this
Newlin of Ft Worth. Tom
anything.
Will Crawford. Will Ford. Will Hag-gert- her hour of bereavement, and, realiz:
'
'',o
..
E. L. Kirtley, Walter Adair, ing the Inadequacy of mere humanity
Sharpshooters' Festival.
sympathize in an insM. Metz of Mc- - to properly
New York, June 11. Visitors from Charles Meng. Dr. S.
as
tance
such
the present, we can onnearly every state in the Union have Kinney, John Miller and Misses Craw ly advise
her to put her trust In Him'
gathered for the international rifle ford.
Nasturtiums were used in the din "who careth for the widow and the
shooting festival under the auspices
ing
room and cape jasmines and car orphan, and who doeth all tblngS
of the National Sharpshooters, Assowell."
nations
in trimming the parlors.
ciation. The tournament opens toBe it further resolved. That a copy
Morning
News.
Dallas
morrow on the ranges at Union Hill,
of this resolution be spread upon our
Miss Willie Day is the
N. J., and will continue through the
minutes, a copy furnished the RosCaptain J. C. Lea.
of
ter
late
the
week.
well Record for publication, and a
o
- ...
o
v,.
copy mailed to Sister Mathews.
Receiving at Texas Building.
SHOT BY LITTLE DAUGHTER
(MRS.) MAUD WHITE.
St Louis. June 8. The following
MAY B. PARSONS.
ladies are assisting Mrs. B.. F. Ham-met- t
A. C. Jenkins Killed While Beating
BELLE PORTER.
of El Paso, in receiving at the
(
His Wife.
Mrs.-H- .
Committee.
week:.
building
this
Texas
Norton, Kan., June 11. A. C. Jen W. Stegall. Mrs. J. M. Dean, Miss
o
kins, living six miles east of Norton, Sexton, Miss Allen, Mrs. C N. Buck- FOR 8ALE.
house. 3 lots,
while beating his wife today was ler, Miss Buckler. EI Paso; Miss Hew
60x200, plenty of water, east front,
shot dead by his eleven year old ell, Mrs. Captain Clinton, Fort Bliss;
good location, cor. Kentucky
and
daughter. He was undoubtedly insane Miss Ima Hogg, Austin; Mrs. Hugh
Santa Fe. Will sell furnished or
and had often threatened to kill his Fitzgerald. Miss Cleve Fitzgerald,
unfurnished. Call at once for barwhole family. .
gain. R. P. Farris, Farris it Bird,
Dallas; Mrs. Florence Long, Beaumo
ont; Mrs. Bryan Snyder. Mrs. WillA Kansas editor is responsible for iam McMillan, St Louis. Dallas Mor- FOR 8ALE-- A wagon. Price $30.00.
the declaration that "When ; you see ning News.
'Call on E. B. Stone.
cloud approaching
a funnel-shape- d
o
Mrs. Hammett formerly lived in
yon may know: that-- t the funnel soon Roswell.
WANTED. First class sidewalk man
begin." . TheadeTr pfin aroused a cyO
by L. H. Hallam.
r
It
clone of laughter all over that cono
J. D. Bell has customers for vacant
gressional district Ex.
suburban
Have J. D. Bell make your ablots, residences and
89t4
v ',
property. If you want to sell, see him stracts.
'
"89t4
The deportation of Colorado min- at 315 N. Maln street '
Carton, Moss it ' Co. have revolu'o'
ers to Kansas w"ies at an opportune
,'
time. Kansas 14 iertlslng la all the
John Prnit arrived In the city this tionized the grocery business when
eastern paper for harvest hands. morning from Carlsbad.
It comes to quick delivery.
,
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AH0NG THE CflDDCUES

Presbyterian Church.
During the summer months a program of services has been arranged
which will be one hour in length
commencing promptly at eleven a. m.
and closing promptly at twelve. The
night service commences at eight and
closes before nine. The following pro
gram will be followed' tomorrow morning and night:
Sabbath school. 9:45 a. m.
Morning Preaching Service.
Organ Voluntary.
Gloria Patria. Invocation.
Hymn.
Be Held in Nashville During the
Responsive reading from Psalter.
La Junta, Colo., June 11. A spe- To
Coming Week."
Anthem, choir.
cial dispatch from Holley, Colorado,
Nashville,
Tenn.. June 11. The . Scripture reading.
a tow a near the Colorado-Kansa- s
of the
Hymn, congregation standing.
boundary says that a train load of fourteenth annual reunion
United Confederate Veterans is to be
Prayer.
deported Cripple Creek miners stopin- Nashville during the coming
Offertory. .
ped half a mile west of the state line held
history of the ci
Sermon, by Dr. Lukens. Subjec.,
and ' that the prisoners were unload- week. Never in the
ty have such elaborate preparations
ed from the cars and ordered by Col.
We Mean by Change of Heart."
"What
been made for the reception and en
Hymn.'
L. W. Kennedy, the officer in
tertainment of people from abroad
Benediction. Doxology.
mand, to "hike" to the east and reas have been made for this occasion
Night Service.
main outside the borders of this state.
put
Volleys of shots, it is said, were fired The advance guard is expected to
Young People's Society of Christian
in an appearance tomorrow, and it is Endeavor
at 7 o'clock.
in the air by the troops who later
that at least 200,000 peoestimated
Preaching service at 8 o'clock. Subboarded the train and returned west.
ple will be here by the time the con ject, "The Burningof Ziglag."
The deported men were met at the
opens Tuesday.
vention
ject.The Burning of Ziglag."
state line by Sheriff Jack Brady of
forty
county,
and
Kansas,
Hamilton
the public, and especially to strangers
Since
Goes
back.
Abroad.
were
Mitchell
John
turned
visiting in the city to attend the serdeputies and
New York, June . 11. President vices. No reserved pews.
early morning the unhappy 'miners
hare been straggling to the country John Mitchell and William Dodda.of
where breakfast was furnished them the United Mine Workers of Ameri
First Methodist Church.
by farmers. Many of them are now ca sail today for Europe. They will
(Cor. 2nd St. and Penn. Ave.)
walking to Lamar.
attend the International Mining ConThe following is the program of to
gress, at Paris. next month as repre morrows services:
Topeka, Kan., June 11. General sentatives of the organized mine worSabbath school at 9:45 a, m.
Passenger Agent Black of the Santa kers of America. Before returning
Junior Epworth League at 3: p. m.
Fe road said at 11 o'clock today: to the United States they will make
Prayer meeting Wednesday "even
"We have just received advices from an exhaustive study of labor condi ing at 7:45.
Coolidge to the effect that our special tions in Great Britain and on the
Preaching at 11 a. m.
train from Victor, Colorado, contain- continent.
Sermon Bubject, "Jesus Before the
ing 91 deported miners was run to
Jewish Authorities." (Luke 23:4.)
the state line two miles west of CoolThere will be some special music
A NEW RULER OF CANADA.
idge and there unloaded the men.
Miss Nell Winston will sing a solo;
west.
for
the
departed
then
The train
Earl Grey Succeeds the Earl of Nin-t- "There Is A Land Mine Eye Hath
Coolwent
into
miners
Three of the
Seen."
As Governor General.
over
passed
the
others
idge, and the
At eight p. m. the Senior League
London, June 11. It is announced
state line afoot into Colorado."
practically have charge of the
will
of
Grey,
Lieutenant
Lord
Earl
that
It was later learned that the min- Northumberland has been appointed services.
ers who sUrted west temporarily lo- to succeed the Earl of Ninto as GovProgram.
cated at Holley, Colorado, a big Sal- ernor General of Canada.
Song 178, "Yield Not to Tempta
vation Army station.
tion." League and congregation..
The Apostles' Creed in Concert.
ABNER MCKINLEY DEAD
11.
Governor
Prayer, by Leader, Miss Decker.
Mo.,
June
Louis,
St
Reading by the League
who
is
Responsive
Kansas,
Bailey
of
Willis J.
Found Dead in His Chair Early This
toby
stated
Fair,
Anthem
World's
the Choir.
visiting the
Morning.'
...
',
r
report
on
the
References
the League Topic.
that
to
the
day in regard
Somerset,' Pa., June 11. Abner
were
Colorado
Quartette.
striking miners from
a brother of the late Presi
by Rev. W. E. Lyon, (15 min.)
Talk
to be deported into Kansas, that he
at
chair
his
dead
in
was
found
dent,
matter.
officially
of the
Solo, Miss Nina Rabb.
knew nothing
his home at eight o clock, tnis morn
Offertory.
He said, however, that if the miners. ing.
Death came without warning to
are coming to Kansas as peaceful the family. He was found by Mrs. Mc- - Song No. 65, by the Congregation.
and law abiding citizens looking for Kinley. who walked into the room at
';-'- '
employment, they will be. made welAt the Christian Church.
sithim
discovered
o'clock
eight
and
come. But if a body of lawless men
Bible school at 9:45.
ting in his chair, cold and apparent
Preaching at 11 a. m. by the pas
are seeking to invade Kansas, Kan: ly dead. A physician was "called and
sas will take care of them.
Theme, "A Quartet of Wonders.
tor.
said death probably occurred two or
The Young People's Society of Chris
:;!
three houre before.
spe11.
A
tian Endeavor will have charge of
Kansas City, Mo, June
KanSyracuse,
the evening services, beginning at S
cial to the Star from
"XZ z The Band Concert.
were
o'clock sharp, under . the leadership
sas, says the deported . miners
was
the
which
concert
band
The
Coloraof the president, Mrs. F. J. Beck. The
set down a few rods over the
enjoyed
last
was
season
of
the
first
topic will be TWhat Must I do to be
do state line and deserted on the
large
a
crowd.
Bandmaster
by
night
come avDisciple of Christ"
prairie to make their way east as
was at a great disadvantage Special music, solos. etc at each
Fletcher
they
point
the
At
could.
they
best
se service. Come and enjoy them with
were set down there is no eating sta- inasmuch as he was unable to
comwar
and
music'
cure
bass
the
us.
.
tion, and the men were "practically
pelled to play throughout the evening
C.
Minister.
C.
HnJU'
,
destitute.
'
without notes.
Protestant Episcopal Church.
Cripple Creek, Colo. June 11.
If
adCripple
property,
Creek
Divine
service at St Andrew's Hall
to
coming
over
of
Look
the list
Peace Is
military
11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Holy
Sunday
page,
Bell,
at
the
of
us
on
the
by
second
vertised
General Sherman
; accounty,
can
at the morning ser v ice.
Communion
nothing
Teller
suits
Roswell Record. If
there
commander in
to
It
do.
planned
Sunday
7,
Oklaschool
at 9:45 a. m. Subject
you,
Room
us
once.
see
has
at
In
complish all he
expulsion
morning
service "Holy Com
property
forcible
got
the
through
at
listed
We've
block.
homa
will come
to
allegiance
Subject
of night discourse.
owe
"world
everywhere
munion."
all
kinds,
and of
of all persons who
ton
Miners,
end."r-Carl(Matt 15:29)
of
of
Law
Action."
Roach.
Federation:
"The
ft
without
the Western .
cordially
chargwelcomyesteYday
will
be
were
All
visitors
whose officers
rebeing
Jury
services
at
In,.
of
Close
these
ed
.Houses
ed by the coroner's
GEO. HINSON. Rector.
Why don't you list these houses
sponsible for the Independence ex-rewho
with., lis-- ? - fi)A I
f'nj:;plosion. The Union miners
Honor Lincoln and McKlnley.
Federation will be allow- ; We hare renters for them every
nounce,
Springfield, DL, June 1L Nearly
in camp If they have day.' :C; r ljt-ii
ed
r
you.
1,000 excursionists arrived here this
satisfactory records. Several hundred We can Cll town for
asso
morning
owners
on the annual pilcrimaceoX
Roach.
Carlton
ft
&t
cine
tie
nt
-

-

Money Back if Not Satisfied,

Satisfaction Guaranteed at the Western Grocery Col's Store,

"HIKE."
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The Commoner very pertinently In
quires, "By what right have men
Democratic In Politics.
who have been persistent , bolters
things did not go to suit them
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor when
to demand that there be no bolters
Entered May 19, 103, at Roswell, when things ' do go to suit them."
,
& .?
s
New Mexico, under the act 'of
Itsis confidently txrectel that the
of March I, 1$79.
y

YOU'RE NEXT
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Con-tres-

New Mexico 'buildfai? at'the World's
Fair will be completed before the fair
closes. Arizona built her building on
such a small plan " that it nas completed two or three days after work
commenced on it.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, per Week,
f .15
.60
pally, per Month,
.50
Paid In Advance,
S.0O
pally, Six Month
5.00
Dally, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated' Press."
$ ffj .ts ft' "

...

A

The Pecos Valley will be well rep
resented in both - nntional c conven
tions. H. J. Hagerman will represent
bVpfcTAL
TrW'
the Republicans as an alternate in
IS

THE RECORD

OF the Chicago convention, and L. K. Mc
OF Gaffey and J. O. Cameron will represent the Democrats at St. Louis as
delegate and alternate, respectively.

PAPER . OF ..THE COUNTY
CHAVES, AND THE CITY

roswellI

.
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Carlton & Roach

The Best Shoe on Earth s

$3.50.

Have For Sale

house, so nice, close
A good
in and so favorably" located that
roomers actually beg for rooms, v
A nice
brick house, plenty All thf new lasts. We carry them in Patent Cordovan, Patent
of shade, nice yard, artesian well, Kid, Black Kid, Vici Kid. Box Calf, Wat Calf and Russian Tan
good outbuildings. Will sell furnished Calf.
at a bargain. If you want a ' good
house, don't overlook this.
A GLASS
v A good
house, close in nice
r
halls, ' pafitrtes1 galleries upper "and
From our fountain is like nectar. lower rooms, bath, hot and cold waThere are so many flavors and
com binations that we can hard- iter, artesian, well, nice shade.' good
house and other outbuildings.
ly name them. Every one is de- servant
most
jtesirable home. U i, ! r
A
licious and
; An .eight-roohouse on good street
A REAL TREAT.
godd xrelgliborhodd, " arte'slaif' water,
nice young shade trees, a nice home.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
We are' constantly experimenthouse,' close in. good
A
ing on new combinations of flav-ors- s, house,
good locality, good bargain.
OF
fruits and fizz. Our latest
stone house, artes
drink cannot be described. It A good
everything in
ian water, orchard,
must be experienced.
Sherwin-Willia- ms
good order. Let us show you this proCANDY.
perty.
A fine new
We have told you about it behouse on north
top-notc;
good
windmill,
well,
hill,
tank, good
fore. Everybody knows its
We now have a complete line of every kind of color
outbuildings,
piped
water
Ice
Yes
to
cream?
mam.
all parts
,
Paints
for your HouaeH, Barns, and Fences. Points for
Top
say.
Quality
notch too, all
of house and yard, and also to horse
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
Sample mriarks. (Stranger) lot. This is a nice home. We'll show
;
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains vSpecial Interior
"You make your cream? Its you.
Colors for Wall Finish. A. full and complete line of Taint
nne.
A good
house on Riverside
Brushes, Oil, Turpent ine ami I,ad. Call at our office and
300 Main. Phone 267.
Heights, well located; good outbuild-ings- ,
get
Uolor Cards.
good water, very nice.
We have many other houses we
be glad to show you at any
would
At Old "New Idea" Advanced
VALLEY LUMBER
time. We have houses and lots in
all parts of the city of all kinds and
H. F. SMII H, nanajfer.
prices. See us before yeu buy.
Other City Property For Sale.
Block of lots on Riverside Heights.
Contractors and Builders
any or all of them at a reas
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St. Will sellprice.
This would be a good
onable
Opposite Roswell Tradiner Co. Al
work done promptly. Plans, Specif! investment.
cations and estimates furnished.
Several blocks of lots on South Hill
at a bargain. Let us show you.
Five acres of fine land In city limits
If you have some money this will
1.

"

0FS0DC

m

,

six-roo- m

"

One ' of our neighbors is always
making fun of the women because
ap
they love to wear
parel, but on the second and fourth
Thursdays of each month he dons a
robe that would have made Solomon
look like six lead nickels, puts a tinsel, crown on his, head, and feels all
swelled up when he seizes the gavel
and calls to order the B. B. C. Q. V
of S.' T. E. and W., or something like
that. Will Maupin,
multi-colore-

TICKET.

DEMOCRATIC

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1.

d

J. , FRITZ,

N.

TREES AND SIDEWALKS.
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
The distinctive feature of the city
of Roswell is her shade trees, and we
SMITH LEA"
'"
For County Treasurer. "
'
are hot "surprised at the protest of the
people over the proposition to cut
TOBE ODEM,
down all trees that come within the
For Sheriff.
limits of the permanent cement sideJ.T.EVANS,
walks that have' been ordered in. It
Judge. ,
but fair to the city council to state
is
F. P. GAYLE,
that it .was necessary to establish
For Probate Clerk.
line for sidewalks, and we believe
JOHN C. PECK.
that the lines as established by OrdiFor County Assessor.
nance No. 208 interfere less with the
B. L. JOHNSONJ
trees now growing than any" other
For Superintendent of Schools.
that could have been adopted. It is
V. R. KENNEY,
also a fact that trees in cement walks
For County Surveyor.
will in a few years at most break the
walks. We favor leaving the trees
October 'will be the best month to
even if it entails a cost to repair the
visit the exposition.
walks periodically. We suggest, how
. The
best way to get rid of bad ever, to those of our citizens who
contemplate the planting of shade
laws is to enforce them.,
trees either on their premises or on
j,he
may
lightning
The
streets in front of them, that they
Illinois.
of
Mr.
Hitt
hit
set them out so as to avoid a conflict
with the sidewalks. By ordinance the
The new postmaster and free deliv outside or street line of sidewalks is
ery should arrive about , the sameAas AnAn.M. uu
i.
si
sui; iwi succui
time.
on
feet from the lot line;
eighty and
streets,
eight feet
hundred
foot
Ros-onThe old fads come back again.
well is soon to have a roller skaUns from e lot line- - By. observing these
I unes . ail possioie
connict in tne iu
rink.
ture can be avoided. Every property
Cannon: again affirms, that he will I owner, should know to within the
not play second fiddle to the Rough I width of a tack head of where his
J lot line is.' and it will be no trouble
Rfder.
to keep his trees out of the side- Yes, we have 350 days of sunshine, I walltS
but just now... we . would,, like better I
a a ...
7
the 15 days of rain due us.
The Ladies Cemetery Assoctailon
It Is reported that John P. Hop--1 WU1 meet baturaay at z.to p. m
Mrs.- - Charless. It' is desired that
kins has 'given up hope of preventing I
I nee De a Iuu attendance as business
Hearst. Instructions in Illinois.
of importance is to come before the
i
adoption
new
time!
of the
Since the
members.
table the trains hawe come in very
promptly from two to five hours
When anything new . turns up in
y
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vice-presidenti- al

.
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late.

i):

the grocery r line Garton, Moss & Co.
are ,' not , slow in getting ( It. on - their
The matter of early closing of the
if t i8 aD
ot mertL
stores should be given favorable con
Walter Rogers left last evening for
sideratiom. by the merchants of Ros
a .business, trip to El Paso. He will
well.
come back in about a week and lo
Dr. S A. Steel writes an interesting cate at. Artesia.
,

Paints and Varnishes

h.

A: K. MOTT.

PECOS

Hurray

Sanger

&

do you good.

New Management.

Some fine propositions on Main
W. F ALLEN, Prop.
street property. We can show you
Rates: 91 Per Day or 05.50 Per Week that your money invested here will
506 Pecos. A venue.

Dr. A. M. King

OSTEOPATH
Judge Lea Building.

Ofiice

f I WANTED

:To buy delivery
& Co.

W. and, Ground Floor.
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
A
half section of land at $25 per
Office hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
acre in artesian belt.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays. Wednesday
Night and residence
and Fridays.A half section of land in artesian
Calls made. Office phone 247.
belt at $20 per acre.
Residence Phone - - 389 A desert claim in artesian belt at
$10 per acre, one year's proof made.
This
is a fine claim.
Railroad Time Table.
We can furnish a number of home. (Railroad Time.)
stead relinquishments.' Good "land.
,
SOUTH BOUND.
.
We have a twenty acre orchard
Arrive, daily.
.4:20 p. M near town. Orchard young, good house
Depart, daily
.4:40 p. M everything"
new. We will
-

NORTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily.

a. m
:40 a. m

.11:20

,

Depart,- daily

11

-

D. Burns,

M.

Agent.
MAILS CLOSE.
:

!t

(Local Time.)
North Bound

Arodnote mdireation. NmetV-nln-a
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By the late order;, of the Supreme j 9 httndrad people who haw haart troubio
to.
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oubsm,- - not orranic, ar not only
Roswell iwilt be the third Mondays
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which fails of perfect direction

Query? Which will be completed
.
first, the new aepot, tne ne.w couni
house, the new reservoir or the new j
railroad? Don't, all- - answer at once.

.i.ii

"ung h up afatnst tno
rzi r"'"""'
haart...Tlua.
interferes with
ihlTiffH
counaof :41mo that

TZ"?'
lJT
noan. aodjn
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I took Kedol
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Dilley
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9:50
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Mew Wall Paper.
I have just received a large stock
of Wall Paper, all of latest pattern. Prices low. Til paper

your rooms
paper

A

furnish

and

the

1

168

j

We have much other property for
sale and rent, and will be pleased to
show you around at our own expense,
3C6. or wiH be "pleased to give any informa
tkin that would be of interest to you.
Make our office headquarters. You're
welcome at all times.

or

Has

J AILOR

?

Moved

TO THE

mm mMM
y

FirstclSss Teilorin;.
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1

114

Kastjth Street.
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HE

E. L. COOPER,

SSon

Undertakers.

Dtumh. rLS t lLzrlTZ

irit

Us a Call.

-

Carlton

&

'

Roach.

HAVE YOU A COUGH

I

i

HERE
I have

for

?

A dose of Ballard's lorehound Syr
up will relieve it. nave , you a com 7
A dose ' of Heroine at bedtime and
frequent small ' doses ' of Horehound
Syrup during' the " day will remove
it Try it for whooping cough, for
asthma,, for consumption, for bron- chitis. Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st
street, " Hutchinson, Kan-- , writes: , "I
have' used Ballard's Hbrehound Syr
'
up in my ' family for five years, and

$7.50

IS

YOUR CHANCE

IMMEDIATE Sale

Room 7 Oklahoma Blocir.

J,0,,1
The Russians are making life mis-- 1
And it the best and most palatable
Director's Meeting.':
I
Peters
strain
St.
and
at
minister
our
the
heart of all pressure,
erable for
medicine
meeting
I ever osed." 25c, 50c, $1.00.
a
di
will
of
be
the
There
-burg. And the Japs are doing the
of the Jerry Simpson Mining Sold by Pecos Valley "'Drug Co.
rectors
Prepared r c OeWrrT C9 CfOACCW
same' thing for...the Russians around J
Co. on Tuesday," June 14, at the' of
..
..
iv...
c.i.'
l..
v
y
WO
rcwa
I
Room and board at 60S S. Main tt
fci.jr
of Simpson it "DePreest."
fice
.
wrcj
Port Arthur.
:.

Give
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We Buy all of our Groceries in Car Load lots.

nice and
show you.
A nice farm about 30 acres, 20 of
it in orchard. Good new house, artesian well, reservoir water works. Everything in good shape. Reasonable.

WE HAVE FOR RENT.
house on South Hill, plenty water, bath, good yard, a nice
South Bound
at
2:50 p. M place. .
A
house on North Hill, cis
SPEND
YOUR EVENINGS AT tern, summer kitchen,0 water in yard,
good sheds.
DAVIDSON'S POOL
Several :
houses close in."
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.
We have other houses to rent in
Four Tables. 1 Cigars, Smokers Sap- - most any part of the city.
pues ana cool unnics.
We have a
house for sale
20a MAIN STREET, - ROSWELL. in Amarillo. This at a bargain.
We have 150 acres of land near Cis
co, Tex., tor sale or trade. Land is
all fenced, 50 acres In cultivation, ov
er 2,000 bearing pecan trees, living
running water. Good
house.
Will trade for land in the Valley and
can pay $1,000 difference.
Mails for the
Train Close
Mails for the
Train Close

wagon.

EltS

PRICES.

LOWEST

THE

-

Pecos Valley.

Philander Knox is to occupy the
seat' in thei; United ..States senate
the death of Mat
made vacan-b- y
Quay.
thew Stanley

yield an income of from 12 to 15 per
cent.
A good blacksmith shop and tools
at a bargain. Paying proposition.
We have for sale the following

PUREST GROCERIES AT

i- -2

.

his recent visit to Kosweil and the carton, Moss

WESTERN GROCERY CO

Roswell Hotel

i2i

CO..

160

80
80

"
"
44

"

"

44

"

"

"

the following tracts

$7.50
I

per acre

All under the proposed Hondo Reservoir
SEE ME AT ONCE

OTZEIC,
OFFICE IN INGER50LL'S BOOK STORE,

OOO

r

ii -

J

$-r-

n

1

these towns. Just; atartlns, Artesla
There., I was the guest of, that delightful Virginia family, Mr. EL B.
Eeatp,' formerly of Jexacdria. They
have" brought the fine "flavor of thV.
t
6est old'Vlrginta life with 'them, and
in that snug little "bungalow" I
found the. aweet and gentle refined .
society that is the charm and the glory of old Virginia homes. And this
is characteristic of the ,
into the Pecos Valley. They repreDR. S. A, STEEL WRITES TO THE sent the 'best element 'of 'eastern
Though they are living in tern
BALTIMORE AND RICHMOND
porary structurest some in tents, at
CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.
Artesla, Mrs. ' Kemp, who has been
A Brash With Savages
used' to th'e best.' told me .they have
society there. As yet it la
excellent
:
la a novelty. The higher the civillza-t- n
townp-th- e
mere
a
outlines
skeleton
the larger the number of brushof the picture that is to be a score
es ta nse.
by the demand here our
or two of scattered frame houses
HIS ROSWELL TRIP

SEES US

new-come- rs

They are the newest Grocery House in the city.

Wr..i

iitt? a:

io-ciet- y.

THESE INITIALS
Stand for the best that is to be had in
the way of lumber. It is the only
kind to be found in our yard. Properly seasoned, cut' with grain and
without unsighty knots. And no
a high state
short lengths either, unless sold as dostons have reached
very day we sell
of refinement.
sucn.

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.
Business picking up like everything.

--

Jupg

;

more and

the best

ore c. these excellent

Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes,

Is the only kind you should use ex
Bath Brushes, Etc.
cept for firewood. If you are think
ing of building or repairing,, better
Perhaps the fine quality has had
let us ngnre on tne lumber, xou something to do with it perhaps its
get
will
the right kind at a pretty low the price. Anyway all purchasers
figure here.
are well pleased.

MOSS & CO.

6ART0N,

;

-

.

Phone 86.

High Tribute to the Town and ValMany New Sights for the
Lcfcturer
Easterner. The Noted
Writes a Spicy Letter.
ley.

Kemp Lumber Co Daniel & Daniel.
DRCJGGISTS

h

Large Well Casing.

Gut

I

sU

ttr;w

o

400 feet of ten and five - eights well casing
for sale at $1.25 per foot. See Seay,
Gill & Morrow.

Clifton Chisholm.

occxx

o
CLOSE INSPECTION
World's
Fair.
Reveals the true character of an ar- ;
Louisiana
Purchase Expo
For
the
.
ticle There- are- many pretentious
tits of jewelry to which "distance sition at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem
lends enchantment." We have an- ber 30, 1904, the following round trip
other sort, however. The more close- rates will be effective from Roswell
ly you examine it,the more you ap
Season tickets, $47.85.
preciate its
;
.Sixty day tickets, $39.90.
RICHNESS AND LUSTRE.
Ten day tickets, $31.90.
Tickets on sale on and after April
This is "our kind." . We sell nothing
else, and our jewels all have the true 27th. Call at the ticket office for full
and lasting .brilliance that goes with Information.
genuineness.

STOCKARD & AULD'S

-

AUTOMOBILE.
Quick passenger transfer

to all points in City and county.

Rates $2.50 per hour for car and cheufferv Carries four
passengers, besides chaffeur, with several children thrown
in. Where car is used by same parties for several hours a
special rate will be given. Rates for tourist parties also.
"

Park & riorrison.

PHONE ass.

C. M. MATES

E. H. SKIPWITH.

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.

"Us.

Dr. R. L: Bradley.

OFFICE OALISHER BUILDING.
Drag Co
FOR RENT.
Office Honrs 8 to 12 m.. and 2 to 5 d.
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
m. Office Phone 6. Residence Phone FOR RENT. Brick house, . 25x50 ft.,
.;
l ;
265. 83.
Office Telephone
A.
half block east of postoffice.
149.
Skipwlth'
Dr.
Residence Phone of
78tf
K.
Mott.
356.
Residence Pbone of Dr. Mayes
C.
A six room , house, artesian well,
Office Over Roewell

n

Dr. H.

V. R.

Kenney,

COUNTY

SURVEYOR.

OFFICE at residence, No.
Kentucky.
PHONE, - - - -

J.

DR.

E.

ODD

100

North

No. 187

HAMILTON,

Dentist
Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.

CLARENCE ULLERY

CURES OLD, SORES.'
Westmoreland, Kans., May 5, 1902.
Ballard's Snow Liniment Co.: Your
Snow Liniment cured an old sore on
the side of my chin that was suppos
ed to be a cancer. The sore was stub
born and would not yield to treat
ment, until I tried Snow Liniment,
which did the work in short order.
My sister, Mrs. Sophia J. Carson,
county, Pa., has a
Mifflin
sore and mistrusts that it is a can
cer. Please send her a 50c bottle '
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

,

Correll,

.

.

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

o
'
Doctor.
His
Sued by
"A doctor has sued me for $12.60,
which I claimed was excessive for a
case of cholera morbus," says R.
White, of ConchellaV Cal. "At the trial he praised his medical skill and
medicine. I asked him if it was not
Colic,
Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoae Remedy he used as I had
god reason to believe it was, and he
would not say under oath that it was
not." No doctor could use a better
remedy than this in case of cholera
morbus. It never fails. Sold by all
druggists.
.

Roswell, New Mexico, Is an oasis
in a desert. The visitor to this
spot is assumed to be a criminal, and is condemned by the Santa
Fe railroad to endure torture before
he reaches his destination! You may
approach it from the north by way
of Amarillo, Texas, or from the south
by way of Pecos. Whichever route
'
you take you will wish' you had taken the other. There is even another
avenue of approach from the west by
stage, and rough as It is. I was as
sured that it is preferable to the rail
road. The splendid Santa Fe system
ought to be ashamed of its own repu
tation "to force its" patrons to ride on
cattle , trains when they go through'
.
the Pecos VaHey. "
But once there, you forget the stuf
fy coaches with broken back chairs,
and the creeping gait they make and
the bumps of the switching cars and
the odor of the cattle, "for you enter
a yernal paradise. In every direction
from Roswell and its environs there
stretches a desert for hundreds of
miles a naked plain, hot and parch
ed, treeless and shrubless, and now
grassless, for no rain has fallen in
the valley since last June. Cattle are
dying , by the thousands on these arid
wastes. As fast as lambs are born
they are killed to save, if possible.
the dams, there not being nourish
ment enough to keep mother and lamb
alive. I was told of one large ranch
lambs this
man who killed 10,000
month on his ranches. It is terrible
to think of. The cattle that are alive
are gaunt skeletons that excite pro
found pity, their hollow eyes seeming
to mutely implore relief. The loss
to the country is already enormous,
and unless rain falls soon will be far
"

ul

nice shade, well located, close in, a
bargain. See Carlton & Roach.
FOR RENT. One three room cottage
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Your child will receive as good
on Main street, water and sewer
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Petreatment
at Garton, Moss & Co. as greater.
Will be vacant the
connection.
ter & Jones.
grown
folks. One price and pleasthe
But this is true only of cattle that
14th. Apply to Dr. E. H. Skipwith.
ant greeting for all mankind.
run at large on the range. Right here
in the midst of this arid region sciFOR SALE.
For sick headache (take Chamber- ence and enterprise have created an
One high grade piano, coBt $350.00, FOR SALE: Second hand side sad- lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets earthly Eden. The dry and lifeless
will sell for $165.00, only used five dle, only $2.00. Apply at Record Off- and a quick cure is certain. For sale soil only needs moisture to work mir
months. One (good as new) sewing ice, r
3t. by all druggists.
acles. What the Mormons Jiave done
machine, $15.00. One heavy walnut
in the Salt Lake valley is being done
orsran (good order) $15.00. One Ohef- FOR SALE. Columbia bicycle, used
RHEUMATISM.
ACUTE
fonier. sideboard and china closet,
here in the Pecos Valley. By a systwo months, a:: bargain. R. P.
Deep tearing or wrenching pains, tem of irrigation, these lands are be
new kitchen stove and heaters, bedtf occasioned by getting wet through;
Farris.
steads, tables, chairs, etc, etc. No
brought under cultivation, and
sickness. Will move away, and sell
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call worse when at rest, or on first mov- ing
are astonishing. I .drove
cheap.
on Pitts & Co., Kirksey's old place, ing the limbs and in cold or damp the results
for, miles through lanes shaded by
weather, is cured quickly by Bal- great trees, on either side fields ef
404 .riortt Sprt:? iSrer. tear Hi?i Sdioot back of Citizens' National Bank.
For Sale or Trade. Good paying lard's Snow Liniment.' Oscar Oleson, alfalfa waist-higor apple orchards
111., writes, Feb. 16, 1902,
City,
Gibson
paper;
Signal
weekly
Labor
The
bending with fruit, or deep meadows
t
; and job
office. ' Would trade for "A year ago I was troubled with a on which browse the finest blooded
property.
Address J. T. pain in my back. It, soon got so. bad horses, cows, sheep, and hogs that
f Roswell
I could not bend oyer. One bottle of America can boast. The "Slaughter
Practice Confined to
; Highly, Oklahoma City, O. T.
Ballard's Snow Liniment cured me." Ranch," with headquarters near Ros
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
25c. 50ffl$1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley well, carries 60.000 head of cattle. An
Surgery.
Modern
Triumphs
of
Co."
Drug
. Room 10 and 12, Oklahoma, Blk.
t
other ranch feeds 3,000 head of hogs.
o
Wonderful things are done for the
,
Another has apple and peach orch
For wall paper call on E. L. Cooper ards that
human' body by surgery. Organs are
worth of fruit
For Meals at
114 East 4th st.
at
green
alfalfa farms
year.
On
these
a
polished
scraped
and
taken out and
and
fountains
with
lovely
homes,
are
DEXTEI, NEW: MEXICO, and put back, or 'they may be removed
which
water,
sparkling
of
streams
entirely; bones are spliced; . pipes
'
make an almost tropical luxuriance
Call on
take the place - of diseased sections
of verdure, and with all the comforts
apare
dressings
antiseptic
of
veins;
and conveniences of the most advancA X- K
,
ed civilization. This of the country..
plied to wounds, bruises, burns and
Roswell . is the cleanest, brightest
.'
like injuries before inflammation sets
'
town I have
FEELING.
. , j THAT TIRED
and most delightful
in, which causes them to heal without
T
west.
Its wide, shady
found in the
If you are 'languid,1' depressed and maturation and n
the time
its beau
streets. Its handsome stores,
incapable for work,? it ' indicates that required by the old treatment. Cham
'
tiful private homes, its attractive
your II verbis out of order.,, Herbine berlain's Pain Balm acts on this
'
churches above all, its cultured, bos
antiseptic
principle.
an
same
It is
will assist nature to throw off head
pitable, energetic people make it a
1
aches, rheumatism and ailments ..akinl and when applied to such injuries.
jU
' .
singularly charming place. There are
:
to nervousness and restore the en causes .them to heal very quickly. It
I
.A
a.
.m
a
r
about 5,000 people . there, and tthe
I
ii jr..
ergies and vitality of sound and per also allays tha pain and soreness.
town is, growing, rapidly. I lectured
fect health. J. J. Hubbard, Temple, Keep a bottle of Pain.. Balm in .your
TELL
STUBS
THE
there three times, addressed the Val
home and fit will save you time and
Texas, writes, March 22, 1902:
Verde Camp of Confederate .Veter
have used Heroine for the past' two money,' not to mention the inconven just exactly bow much yon have paidstrong, and
ans, about a hundred
iaenTbey
mod
when.
to
years.. It has done me more good ience and suffering' which such. Inju out. whom
te
Sunday
to congre
every money transaction with
preached twice, on
than all the doctors. When I feel bad ries entail. For sale, by all druggists. tify
certainty and deftniteneas. gations that packed even the aisles.
and have that tired feeling, I take
Uoreover; a bank aooonnt gives oaea
.that could not be excelled in old
a dose "of Herbine. It is the best If you desire to exchange for Sou better standing among his business and
Virginia
tor -- inteUgence and attention
assocMes.
medicine ever made for chills and thern California property, send full
;h
to' the Word.' ': . X) .1
CITtZENS NATIONAL BANX
fever." 50 eta. a bottle. Sold by Pe description of what you have, price,
is
Roswell
at
done
been,;
,
has
.What
location; etc and If you are preparcos Valley Drug Co.
"at 'other places, and the
ed to add some - cash difference you orera every facility for opening Jan being done
.acsU.
not
aeeoust,
or
when the whole of
day
distant'
is'
Two cottages,' neat and new for can i get good trade. Addresa E. Li pojlif- -j now; and gain that boaineas
wW
dott jwjlth
JVaUey
Pecoa
the
Loaf Ansetar. preat'9 Uuaoea.jrit2a..Jau3c.ac
rent Low rate to rl;tt people. In WBdy, 20, Grant' Bldg4
"
stopped
atjone at
'
these'
oaaea.
I.
...
oobaL
tf.
quire tt Esccrd olse.
CsIorti.

Dentist.

FOR SALE

.

.

h,

Dr. W. R. Lindley

"Always Awak

Undertaker.
PHONE SO OR 111.

do. Ifrahk

n. .brown,

DENTISTi......

.1

Over Ros well National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) oases. Hoars .8:30. to 12 and
1:30 to 6 p. m. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 353.
Of Hce

4

--

..Stomach and
Better,
Than
Tablets.

Chamberlain's

.

Liver

tor's Prescription, v v J
Mrs. J. W. Turner, of Truhart, Va,
says that Chamberlain's- - Stomach
and Liver Tablets " did him ' much
more good than anything he ''could
get from the doctor. If any physician
in this oauntry was afcle to compound
a medicine that would produce such
gratifying results in cases of stomachy troubles, biliousness or constipation, his whole tlr would be, used
Cij c- -e rafciiclaa. For
In prt-ir- fr
...

-

tr!a ty

O

jCrcrj- .-

yield-$60,0- 00

A.

F.

CATRON.

far-seei-

-

,

all kinds of fruit They wilt grow
celery that would make Kalamazoo
ashamed. These Artesian pioneers
have planned to have the finest town
in the Pecos Valley, and there is no
doubt that in a few yeans the wonders of. Roswell will be duplicated
here. A. young man with a couple
of thousand dollars could get a foot
hold there now, and in a short time
be a rich man. Some almost incredible things have already been realized.
Making money Is not in 'my line, but
even a blind man can see the opportunity at Artesia.
many novel things to
. There are
an eastern man out here. For exam
ple, they dig their wood out of the
ground. A bush no higher than a man
will yield a cord or more of excellent
from its roots, which are
by far the largest part of It Another
curiosity is the mirage. Away off In
the horizon you will see what you
would be willing to vow was a beau
tiful lake, with shore fringed with
forests and. its surface dotted with
islands. Sometimes you fancy you
see a sail or a dozen white-wingevessels. But there is no lake there.
It is only an optical illusion. Happily, the poor dumb animals, dying of
thirst and starvation, perhaps do not
see the mocking abundance.
The great charm of the Pecos Val
ley is its glorious climate. The gen
eral elevation is about 3,000 feet
above the sea level. There are on an
average three hundred days of sunshine during the year. It is not as
cold as Colorado, but Just as dry and
Invigorating. It Is particularly adapted to people who suffer from asthma or lung troubles, and there have
been some wonderful cures. This air
acts on me like wine. It exhlllrates
me. Even breathing it for a week
has rejuvenated me. I find I am get
ting as lively as an antelope.
Fifty or sixty miles west of tbie
Pecos rise the mountains the
Capltan with
Sacramento.
peaks rising 10.000 feet into the
bright air. .These mountains are enormously rich In gold, sliver, coal and
iron. So the future of this country
is very bright With irrigation and
scientific farming making its deserts
blossom as the rose, and capital and
industry developing its mines. New
Mexico will become one of the most
parts of
prosperous and delightful
country.
our great
S. A. STEEL.
Lumberton, Miss.
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Monty to Loan.
to loan on city property,
building loans preferred. See R. H.
McCune in L. K. McGaffey's office,
o
Money

.For mRint.
Seven room house, furnished, cow
thrown In. Call at once at Record office.

I
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straggling over the - sunburnt desert,
with a single brick building, the bank.
What are these shrewd. ' energetlo
men relying on . to build .up a .townl
on this arid . plain? What Induces
capitalists from New
those
York; Boston, Chicago, and the east
ern money centers to put their capital out In such a dusty spot? One
word 'explains it water. No one wijl
believe until he sees them that such
wells could be found in the desert;
but 1 saw them. They throw a
stream of crystal clear water as
large as a man's body, 3.000 ' gallons
a minute. This water is received in
reservoirs, and conducted over the
land, which seems to have been formed with a slope precisely adapted to
irrigation; and nature does the rest.
On these now barren, dry, and dusty
tracts they will raise alfalfa, and be
sides grazing cattle on it will cut hay
five or six' times a year. They will
grow the finest apples, peaches, and

--.
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early and lay in your supplies for the present weather and for
fall, as it will be the saving of dollars and cents, to you. We mean exactly what we say and more so to
We have the goods to
"knockers.
deliver. The price talks, and you can
judge the rest The Famous.
Come

o
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house . on Military

Oood house, yard, and other
Improvements. A special bargain it
sold at once. Carlton & Roach,
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Over Bvfenty FreshrNevr Trimmed Hats

Only
JtWyoRK
Grrecf Clothes forMm
MAKERS

la order to make our Clothing Department pretty
lively today we will give away to our gentlemen
friends, a FANCY VEST with any of our $10.00, $12.50,
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00 and $27.50 Suits.
Do not miss it, come early and get- the pick. If you
don't wear a fancy one; surely you have occasion to
wear a white one. Every man has at some time or
other. All our white waistcoats will stand the laundry
a good many times . Nothing sets off a dark coat and
trousers so well as a fresh white vest.

at $5.00.

::!
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They were just nfade up this week, and would have been marked at $7.50 to $9.00, except
for the fact that vWjiave made radical reductions on the prices of materiaj and trimmings; and charges so little for the making that these stylish and pretty hats are offered
today for $5.00 each. These are dress shapes made of fine quality Chiffon Braid, and
many other styles! and every hat different from the others. A splendid collection to
choose from for $5100. Our entire line of Millinery at big reductions.

s

WHY

Should you have your clothes

;

A Sale

made to order when you can
buy identically th,e same gar.
ments at this store for half the price without waste of
time and without worry. This label, Alfred Benjamin
& Co., Makers, New York, stands for all that, and
more; it is also your protection and ours, agaiast inEvery garand custom-madeferior ready-made- s
ment guaranteed by us and the makers. We are exclusive agents in this city. We carry everything in
Men's fixings, Shirts, Underwear, Night Gowns,
Hats and The Edwin Clapp and
sheira Shoes in very late shapes and reasonalby priced.

of Fine Parasols. The Most Timelv News Imaainahle.
-

25 Per Cent Off .

There's a double r asoa why women should hail this announcement with delight. In the
first place they ha e had a convincing fore taste of summer days to come, in the matter
of sunshine and te nperature. In the second
and quite apart from their practical advantagesit's to be fashionable to carry parasols this season. In order to sell them
in the hiirry we will give you 25 per cent off the regular price. We also take in this
,
sale all our umbrellas.
,.

s.

ar,

,

Take advantage of these Special offerings, a dollar saved is a dollar made,
thing in the ready made wearing apparel for Men, Women and Children.
f
ALL GOODS MARKED IN
PLAIN SELLING. FIGURES.

mm S0H
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LOCAL NEWS

The best stoek of wall paper In NOTICE. The First M. E., church
town. E. L. Cooper, 114 East 4th st
will hold services in the Roswell
Opera House, instead of the Gam
The boys are a little disfigured, but
ble & Rascoe building.
will play tonight on the court house
i
lawn.
"How big was Alexander, pa?
The people called him great.
The.re will be a mite social by the
Was he as big as Carlton & Roach
ladies of the Methodist
church at
Who are selling real estate?"
Mrs. Cottingham's tonight
R. T. McClung, local editor of the
Money to loan at long time on
Record, went down to. Hagerman last
farm and ranch properties. Simpson evening
in the interests of the pa
& DeFreest, ' Oklahoma Mock.
per and returned on the delayed train
FOR SALE. 10x12 , tent. , bachelor this afternoon.
stove, table, etc., very , cheap. In
quire at shooting gal lery.
2t
Mrs. W. W. Hammond has been
quite
ill with typhoid fever for ten
Garton, Moss & Co. Have you ever
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Hammond have
traded with this firm? They are the
recently
moved from this city to
live and let live grocers of the city.
Carlsbad.
- r.
7oh-'- It has a stimulating effect on the
.'
band boys to see a large crowd out.
Hay There.
Come out and ; hear the reorganized
Do you know that you can get five
v i '.'!.'
band.
bales of hay for one dollar at the
We do photographic work of any Overman wagon, yard, .South Main
kind, and win go anywhere in the street?
o- Pecos Valley. Frost & Walton. Tele"''"t:'
phone 162.
'"'V'- . Hay There. .
Garton, Moss & Co are fast gaining
Do you know that you can get five
the confidence of the public general bales of hay for one dollar at the
ly. Honest food products at live and Overman wagon yard, South Main
'
.
let live prices.
8t2
street.
.

WANTED. Two dining room girls
tfat once. Apply' Central ( hotel,
Pine chickens for sale cheap. , Call
j
n
at Record office.
WANTED. Two dining room girls
tf
at once. Apply Central hotel.
-
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WANTED. Two dining room girls
tf.
at once. Apply Central hotel.

Encourage the tband boys tonight
by your presence at the concert.
Come and bring your friends and
family, to the band concert tonight.
We want 1,000 second hand grain
'sacks. Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
Mrs. Barbaretta Russell and daughter of. Kansas City are visiting Mrs
Chiles. ... l :.,;
t:'
Tell your friends the joyfur news
that the band has .reorganized and'
n
will pjay tonight.
Remember the Phone No. of. the
Record Office is 11. Call us when you
have an Item of news.
r
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?
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THE SAME
PRICE TO EVERYBODY.

MAIN STREET.

313-31- 5

mm

OUR MOTTO:

Every

.

r

EARLY

Charles Leo Morrison Favors a Move- ?
ment of This Kind For
The Summer.
In an interview with a Record Rep
resentative this morning, Charles Leo
Morrison of the firm bt Morrison
Brothers expressed himself as hearti
ly in favor of the ea0y clpsing of the
retail stores of the townt during the
heated season. During me summer
months he believes that the clerks
should have the eveninas to themselves, and the trading public could
easily during these montps form the
habit of doing their trading before
six o'clock. Mr. Morrisol thinks the
stores ' should close at 6 lo'clock each
afternoon except Saturday afternoon.
The Record believes Mr. Morrison is
right in the matter, and would gladly
see the merchants of thq town come
together on ths proposition.

Special sale oil Table

-

Linen and Towels this
week at

COMMUNICATION.

?

,

CLOSING.

Corresponded Thinks Now is the
Time to Snray the Trees.
I have spray Id once this season
and I am e prating a sjeccml time
now. I think thil Is the proper time
to spray and th spraying row will
do more good tha at any other time,
A

i
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Phone 32.

Respectfully,
HONDO.

Hill
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At a largain.
Professor L. W Martin having cos
tracted to take cMarge of the school
work at Artesia f r the coming year,
will offer his farn for. a few days at
a special bargain
ac is of fine land, 20
He has 28
chard just begin
acres In young
good modem four
nlng to bear. Has
room rttage, wi
bath, pantry and
two closets. Has an artesian well, a
large reservoir, aJd has a system of
water' works. Lots, corrals and out
buildings good. For prices and furth
er particulars seel Carlton & Roach.

T

Offers to sell to actual settlers about 1500
acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
PRICES
ALLEY.
IN THE PECOS
I
r OW. TERMS EASY. Going: with the land is a per
petual water right from the Northern Canal. ' It is
also in the Artesian Belt. . We haye refused to put
this choice land into the hands of ; speculators. ; Ve
gire' all purchasers the advantage of bed rock prices.
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now
it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought;
.under cultivation and other improvements made in
cne iiageruxtiu-- r eiix uisinci. toan m ail tiie u jjfjr
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in .New Mexico. , Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
Ranch or of the following:
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SAM'L ATKINSON, Rcswell, N. IX. , ?
D. DALCO.'l,
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We fill them right, our charge i
we treat you right. '
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New, Kick Story: An
aanded in an ad. marked
single. The ad appeared
The next day he appeared

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

The Entre Nous Club met wt:h
Mrs. Ralph Parsons Wednesday after
noon. Delicate refreshments of toma
to salad " en mayonnaise, wafers, nut
ice cream and cake were served..
They had 'a. Jolly time. They always.
do, and there certainly wouli mt be
'.
an exception to that rule at Mrs.
.

advertiser

.

six Inches
that way.

Ernest Fry and JW. S..Dorris were
tried and fined $5. each in Justice
fice, and complained : because, he was Bailey's court yesterday afternoon
not coaxed to f use more space. for fighting and using abusive lan
.

;a

Globe.

at the

of-

right

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.

Far-sons-

,.

fLM.

RESVES60AVlSS0N;i!nr3,

POSITION WANTED. A young lady
who Is a graduatl and can teach art
and music, desir a position as gov
erness. She prefers a position on a
)
(
ranch. Address H. G. Evans. Attorney
,
.
( ) Bonham. Texas.'

Prescription Talk.
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fuaje.
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301

N. Main St.

ABSTRACTS
I have recently finished a complete; set; of abstracts of title to all
lands In Chaves county. I have had
twenty years actual experience in
the abstract business and can furn
ish full and complete abstracts on
short' notice at lowest yrice. Accuracy guaranteed.' Have a long list of
city and country property for sale.
J. O. BELL,
.

315 N. Main

ftreet

